
PARCC Meeting Minutes 
July 23rd, 2019 
1:00pm - 3:00pm 
Col. Co. Law Enforcement Center 
 
In Attendance: Paula Enger (PARCC/LCAT); Lindsay Patterson (PARCC/LCAT); Larry Crowley 
(Wilz Hometown Pharmacy); Lindsey Otto (Intern - Wilz Hometown Pharmacy); Kory Morgan 
(Seasons); Stephanie Johnson (Probation & Parole); Clint Starks (The Change Group/MTT); 
Joe Chernich (Citizen/Satori House); Brady Dillon (Citizen/Satori House); Sara Berger (CC 
HHS); Monica Neumann (Drug Court); Jessica Beckett (Transitions Behavioral Health); Kelly 
Zuelke (Madison Trauma Therapy); Sue Bradley (Col Co Board); Ryan Sheahan (TFCDC); Ken 
Manthey (Chief - Portage PD); Alex Dallman (Rep. for Congressman Grothman); Melissa 
Simonson (CC HHS); Sara Shaver (Compass Counseling); Tawsif Anam (Rep. for Ron 
Johnson) 
 

1. Minutes from last meeting approved 
2. Marijuana Statements for PARCC position paper 

a. As a group, a robust conversation was had of the revision statements proposed 
during our March meeting. The revised statements were thoroughly discussed, 
tweaked and finally voted on (consensus majority); these will be used to move 
forward with crafting a coalition position paper regarding marijuana. 

b. A final version, including all supporting data & citations, will be presented at 
PARCC’s August meeting. 

3. Updates from Response/Treatment & Prevention 
a. Response/Treatment:  

i. Sara & Kelly continue to handle MAT referrals; response within 24 hours, 
if during work times; have seen an increase in self-referrals & a lot of 
walkins; MAT program includes treatment for opiates, alcohol & 
non-opiates; working with the jail - plan made in jail & then releasing 
individuals only to Kelly or Sara (only happening here in Col Co); funded 
from multiple sources: MAT-PDOA & Jail (just for opiates) & another 
funding source for alcohol, meth, etc; two surveys are given to clients 
afterward to track the program & their progress 

b. Prevention: 
i. Continuing to provide lock boxes/bags to community for free through 

MOU with Hometown Pharmacy (Portage & Pardeeville locations) & also 
through a new MOU with the Col Co ADRC (Becky Mulhern) and their 
meal delivery service to homebound clients 

ii. PARCC working on developing another movie theater ad; last year’s ad 
ran on-screen prior to movies at the Portage Theater for 71 days & was 
shown 2400 times  



iii. Continuing to work with law enforcement agencies to conduct Alcohol 
Compliance Checks throughout Col Co; as of this date, 45 checks have 
been completed so far, with 10 checks resulting in a sale; what’s 
concerning is that most places ARE checking IDs, but still continuing to 
sell - so either don’t know how to read IDs correctly, or aren’t actually 
reading the ID 

iv. Town Hall events to educate the community on AODA issues continue; 
Tom & Ken have had decent turnout at church presentations; Poynette 
series of presentations in partnership with Inspire Wellness Poynette did 
not get the best turnouts; staff is looking into other ways of delivering 
important information besides holding in-person events (i.e. video series) 

4. Updates from the group 
a. Alex - Outreach Rep for Congressman Glenn Grothman, just checking out 

PARCC & what the group does 
b. Monica - Drug Court currently has 15 individuals participating, and getting ready 

for their first graduate 
c. Kory - Shared a paper from NIH, discussing Naloxone (Narcan) helping to 

decrease the number of overdose deaths; concern around the increase in meth & 
cocaine in the area 

d. Ken - Recent overdose in Portage; new full-time School Resource Officer in 
Portage (Pete Warning), doing well 

e. Joe & Brady - Heroin Anonymous group meets every Monday - 8pm at Satori 
House (530 E Conant St), please help spread the word; October 19th - S.O.S. 
(Stepping on Stigma) 5k run/walk fundraiser for Satori House, race starts at 
10am! (flyer attached) 

f. Sara S - Spoke about the importance of service, especially for those in recovery; 
always looking for volunteers for Sleep In Heavenly Peace, building/delivering 
beds to kids in need 

g. Clint - Now in private practice for The Change Group & also doing a lot of work 
with Madison Trauma Therapy 

h. Tawsif - Shared mobile hours for Sen. Johnson’s office (1300 hours throughout 
the state); SOFA Act currently in front of legislation; shared information about 
national Medicaid Fraud 

i. Ryan - Now have 2 interns working with the health department to assess 
placement of tobacco ads, flavored products, etc; will have new data on tobacco 
compliance checks next month 

5. Next Meeting: Tuesday, August 27th (location TBD); meeting 1:00 - 3:00pm 


